Abstract For an integrated supply chain with an online direct channel and a traditional retail channel competing with each other, solutions are be identified as to the two channels' ordering policies, product pricing strategies, and optimal product output, when product costs in the two channels are disrupted in different ways. Findings are as follows: 1) For the integrated supply chain, when unanticipated events lead to product cost increase, market size will shrink, and the system profit is harmed. In contrast, when unanticipated events lead to reduced product cost, market size will expand, and system profit increases; 2) Production strategies applicable to normal situations have certain robustness, and should be maintained when product cost disruption caused by unanticipated events is relatively small; 3) When product cost disruption caused by unanticipated events is relatively large, product sales price should be first adjusted, and aligned with the way that product cost is disrupted. Meanwhile, order quantity and product output should also be properly adjusted. That is, order quantity and output need to be reduced when product cost increases; order quantity and output need to be increased when product cost is reduced. In the end, this paper employs numerical examples to testify the findings. Research conclusions help to further enrich and extend the theoretic basis of "supply chain disruption management", and are helpful for researchers' further study.
Introduction
Modern supply chain management increasingly focuses on lean management, with a purpose of improving supply chain efficiency and reducing cost. Lean supply chain, however, is extremely vulnerable when confronted with various unanticipated events like natural disasters, foreign exchange rate fluctuation, public health events etc. Unanticipated events bring about various consequences, like temporary disruption of raw material supply, huge demand fluctuation (for instance, the shortage of goods and medicines to prevent SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome) during its breakout in China), traffic facility unavailability or interruption (US air transport after the 911), unavailability of plants, warehouses, and offices (plants producing computer motherboard in Taiwan after the 921 Taiwan earthquake), direct damage to goods or services (the impact of nuclear leakage on food in Japan earthquake in March 2011), communication channel jam and so on. Consequently, huge losses are incurred. For example, Hendricks and Singhal [1] found that, in the short term, supply chain disruptions caused by unanticipated events resulted in a 10.28% loss of corporate fortune; in the long run, the breakout of unforeseen events in a supply chain led to 33%∼40% reduction of corporate normal average revenue [2] . Therefore, huge direct and indirect losses of companies and supply chains caused by unanticipated events require better supply chain disruption management 1 .
Literature Review
In recent years, the frequency and intensity of various unanticipated events have continuously increased. It has become an urgent problem for Supply chain members to deal with disruptions caused by unanticipated events and this issue attracted extensive academic attention [5−6] .
Up to now, studies on supply chain disruption management are concentrated on the following aspects: 1) Studies on decision-making as to coping with sudden change of market demand. When unanticipated events break out, market demand changes differently in different sales channels, and the corresponding adjustment strategies vary. As a start, Xu, et al. [7] proposed supply chain coordination under disrupted demand when there was a linear relationship between price and demand; afterwards, Qi, et al. [8] explored coordination mechanism for a supply chain to handle unanticipated events, and analyzed how a supply chain of one manufacturer and one retailer used quantity discount contract to handle unanticipated events under linear demand. On this basis, Xiao, et al. [9] extended supply chain coordination issue under unanticipated events to a two-echelon supply chain of one manufacturer and two retailers. Chen [10] studied a supply chain of one supplier and many retailers, which dominated by retailers, and analyzed its decision problem when unanticipated events happen. Furthermore, Huang [11] extended these studies to dual-channel supply chain system, and constructed a dual-channel supply chain model of one manufacturer and one retailer. The study also analyzed optimal production and pricing strategies for the integrated supply chain system composed of the two parties when there was a sudden change in demand, and indicated that these optimal strategies had certain robustness.
2) Studies in decision making on how to deal with sudden product supply change or cost change. For example, Xu, et al. [12] constructed a supply chain of one manufacturer and one retailer, and analyzed the coordination of supply chain with quantity discount contract when production cost was disrupted; on this basis, Li [13] established a supply chain model of one retailer and two competing suppliers, and obtained suppliers' optimal equilibrium price when unanticipated events resulted in supply fluctuation, and provided production strategies to maximize system interest. In addition, Wilson [14] used system dynamics to study the impact of 1 Causen, et al. (see [3] ) first put forward the concept of disruption management. He thinks that disruption refers to situations that some key resources, like staff or equipment, deviate from their intended normal conditions and plan, so they must be handled and adjusted. On this basis, the theory of supply chain disruption management is formed (see [4] ).
unanticipated transportation events on production efficiency of a supply chain, and demonstrated that the influence of unforeseen events could be greatly weakened under VMI model.
3) Decision studies on how to handle various consequences of unanticipated events. This has been the difficult part of current studies, and only limited results have been achieved. Xiao [15] discussed using quantity discount contract to coordinate a supply chain of many competing retailers, and extended the model to scenarios that production cost and market demand were both disrupted. Afterwards, Davarzani [16] formulated a supply chain model of two suppliers, and researched coordination strategies of supply chain members when they are confronted with supply change or demand fluctuation caused by unanticipated events; corresponding management strategies are proposed to deal with the various consequences caused by unanticipated events, and auto manufacturing supply chain adjustment strategy was taken as a case. 4) Research on strategies to deal with unanticipated events. Hallikas [17] analyzed major influence factors of supply chain risks, and identified all the potential risks in a supply chain. Tomlin [18] studied unanticipated events management strategies from different perspectives, and put forward procurement strategies, inventory strategies, and emergent line change strategies to tackle unanticipated events. On this basis, Schmitt [19] constructed a model of multi-echelon supply chain that handles unanticipated events, and proposed the optimal strategies to maintain customer service level in unanticipated events. And findings showed that previous inventory and product recycle strategies both affected system restoration after unanticipated events. Moreover, researchers have made some achievements in other aspects. For example, Craighead [20] raised six propositions reflecting the severity of supply chain unanticipated events by analyzing supply chain structure; Dowty [21] discussed organization culture in supply chain disruption management; Zegordi, et al [22] employed colored Petri-nets to construct a supply chain analysis model to cope with unanticipated events, and demonstrated the evolution process of unanticipated events.
To sum up, studies on supply chain disruption management have born many fruits. From various perspectives, researchers analyzed strategies to handle unanticipated events. But few existing achievements aimed at complicated conditions. In particular, systematic studies are insufficient when unanticipated events caused disruptions in various aspects. Furthermore, current studies mainly focused on supply chain with single sales channel, but there are more supply chains with mixed sales channel existing in practice. And in this kind of supply chain system, competition exists between different sales channels. Here a question comes: are these previous studies applicable for supply chains with hybrid sales models? And this is the question to be solved.
On this basis, this paper studies an integrated supply chain with hybrid sales channels competing with each other; and analyzes production adjustment strategies of an integrated supply chain to cope with unanticipated events, when sales channels compete with each other and production cost disruption conditions vary in the two sales channels. The purpose is to further enrich supply chain adjustment strategy system to deal with unanticipated events.
Models and Production Strategies in Normal Situations
An integrated supply chain refers to a supply chain system that all members form strategic alliances via valid contracts, and all parties make decisions to maximize the systematic profit of the supply chain, and collectively formulate strategies in terms of product sales price, order quantity, and so on (see [11] ). Throughout an integrated supply chain, information is symmetric, i.e., each member knows the cost structure, and profit function, etc. of his own and others (see [23] ).
An integrated supply chain system of one manufacturer and one retailer is studied in this paper. Two sales channels exist in the system, i.e., traditional retail channel where manufacturer produces and sells to retailers who then sell to the market, and online direct sales channel where manufacturer not only produces, but also sells directly to consumers who place orders online with the help of network information technology. Thus, this constitutes a supply chain with hybrid sales channel. Structure of an integrated supply chain system is shown in Figure 1 . In an integrated supply chain, products sold through the two channels are identical. But sales costs of these two sales channels are different, so identical products are sold at different prices through these two channels. Consequently, there is competition between these two sales channels.
Assume sales price in traditional retail channel is p i ; sales price in direct sales channel is p d . Given that competition exists between two sales channels and sales price is a major influence factor of sales volume, in view of the hypothesis forms of Atalay [24] and Ferrer [25] , assume that sales function is as follows, when products are sold through retail channel:
And when products are sold in the direct channel, the sales function is
where α i and α d represent the maximum market size faced by retail channel and direct channel respectively, and consumers generally prefer to buy from retailers, due to traditional buying customs. Therefore traditional retail channel dominates and direct channel is supplementary in these two sales channels. Correspondingly, retail channel market size is bigger than direct channel market size, i.e., assume α i > α d ; β(0< β <1)demonstrates the competition degree between the two sales channels; the larger β is, the fiercer channel competition is, and the channel's sales is more disrupted and influenced by the other channel.
Production cost is identical for the products sold in both channels, but sales cost varies in the two channels. Assume product cost (both production cost and sales cost are included) is c i when products are sold through retail channel, and product cost (both production cost and sales cost are included) is c d when products are sold through direct channel. Compared with retail channel, direct channel saves cost in transportation, inventory, advertisement, etc. by streamlining some operation procedures, and product cost in direct channel is lower than that in retail cost, i.e., assume 0 < c d < c i .
Based on the above assumptions and notation explanations, profit function π of an integrated supply chain can be obtained as follows:
In normal situations, the retailer and the manufacturer determine related sales price and order quantity in order to schedule production process, with an aim of maximizing supply chain system profit.
Combining Formulaes (1) and (2), and based on the one-order optimality condition of Formula (3), then we obtain Conclusion 1 In normal situations, the optimal profit of an integrated supply chain is
Here, the optimal sales price of products sold through retail channel is
The optimal sales price of products sold through direct channel is
And there is p * i > p * d , i.e., sales price of products sold through traditional retail channel is higher than that sold through direct sales channel.
Accordingly, manufacturer's optimal output is
of which, retailer's optimal order quantity is
The optimal order quantity of direct channel is
Conclusion 1 has following implications: In normal situations, product sales prices in both channels are affected by their market sizes, product cost, as well as their competition; the fiercer their competition is, the higher sales prices in both channels are. Order quantities of both channels are influenced by product market size, product cost and channel competition, and the order quantities of both channels increase as competition condition β intensified.
Models and Adjustment Strategies Under Product Cost Disruptions in Both Channels
For a supply chain in normal situations, the optimal output q * is obtained by the manufacturer according to market demand forecast of hybrid sales channels and production is scheduled. If unanticipated events break out before the sales season, they will lead to changes in product cost, i.e., cost of products sold through retail channel has changed from c i to c i + Δc i ; cost of products sold through direct channel has changed from c d to c d + Δc d , where
Changes of product cost then result in changes of sales in both channels after the breakout of unanticipated events. Assume that sales volume in retail channel isq i , and that in direct channel isq d after the breakout of unanticipated events. 
Meanwhile, assume product sales prices will be accordingly adjusted too, after unforeseen events break out. And adjusted product sales price in retail channel isp i , and that in direct channel isp d .
So, with the outbreak of unforeseen events, profit function of an integrated supply chain has becomeπ
where
+ respectively represent the extra costs of supply chain system incurred by increased production;
the extra disposal costs of supply chain system incurred by surplus products. It can be obtained from Formula (10) that A = (10) is negative definite;
Formula (10) is a strictly concave function, and its unique optimal solution exists. Next, supply chain strategies after cost disruption are analyzed, and assume the optimal order quantity in retail channel and direct channel areq * i andq * d , respectively. By comparing the optimal order quantities before and after cost disruption, it is obtained that, Conclusion 2 After unforeseen events break out, and when costs are disrupted in an integrated supply chain, there are 1) when Δc i > 0, Δc d > 0, the following scenarios will not happen to the optimal order quantities in either the retail channel or the direct channel:
2) when Δc i < 0, Δc d < 0, the following scenarios will not happen to the optimal order quantities in either the retail channel or the direct channel:
Proof by contradiction is used. First, conclusion 1 is proved as follows:
for the optimal order quantities of the retail channel and the direct channel. In normal situations, q * i and q * d represent the optimal order quantities of the two channels. Therefore, there is π(
Based on the assumptions, when the optimal order quantities areq * i andq * d in the two channels after cost disruption, the optimal profit function of an integrated supply chain is
Accordingly, there is
This contradicts with the notation thatq * i andq * d are the optimal order quantities in the two channels. Consequently, the assumption is wrong and the proposition is right, i.e., the scenario thatq
will not happen to the optimal order quantities in either the retail channel or the direct channel
For the same reason, other propositions in conclusion 2 can also be proved. Based on conclusion 2, there is
, the optimization decision of the profit function of an integrated supply chain system can be classified into the following situations:
(I)
(III)
optimization decision of the profit function of an integrated supply chain system can be classified into the following situations:
(IV)
(VI)
Next, the optimization problem of supply chain profit function under three situations in Proposition 1 are to be solved.
Let the optimal solutions of (I) in Proposition 1 be (q * i ,q * d ), and Lagrange multipliers ξ 1 and ξ 2 are introduced, then K-T conditions can be obtained as follows:
Solution of Formula (19) yields:
In the same way, the optimal solutions (q * i ,q * d ) of (II) in Proposition 1 are as follows:
The optimal solutions(q * i ,q * d ) of (III) in Proposition 1 are as follows:
Likewise, the optimal solutions (q * i ,q * d ) of (IV) in Proposition 2 are as follows:
When
The optimal solutions (q * i ,q * d ) of (V) in Proposition 2 are as follows:
The optimal solutions (q * i ,q * d ) of (VI) in Proposition 2 are as follows:
By synthesizing the optimal solutions to the profit function of an integrated supply chain system for the six situations in Proposition 1 and Proposition 2, supply chain strategies to deal with cost disruptions in both channels can be obtained, i.e., Conclusion 3.
Conclusion 3
After product cost is disrupted in an integrated supply chain, the manufacturer's optimal outputq * , the retailer's optimal order quantityq * i , the optimal order quantitȳ q * d in the online direct channel, as well as the optimal sales pricep * i in the traditional retail channel, and the optimal sales pricep * d in the direct channel, are respectively as follows: (I) When product costs in both channels increase, i.e., Δc
Here, the optimal profitπ * of an integrated supply chain system is
(II) When product costs in both channels decrease, i.e., Δc
Here, the optimal profitπ * of an integrated supply chain system is,
Thus, it can be seen, product output, sales price and order quantities in each sales channels change when product cost is disrupted in an integrated supply chain. Consequently, profit of an integrated supply chain will change with the adoption of adjustment strategies.
It follows from Conclusion 3 that compared with production strategies in normal situations, when unforeseen events result in increased product cost, strategies that an integrated supply chain should adopt are as follows:
When product costs in both channels increase moderately, i.e., 0 ≤ Δc i < λ i− , 0 ≤ Δc d < λ d− , the optimal outputs should be maintained for both channels as they are in normal situations. Sales prices are also to be maintained as in normal situations, i.e., this decision has certain robustness, and robust range is positively correlated with the unit disposal cost of surplus products.
When product cost increases more in the retail channel than that in the direct channel, i.e., Δc i ≥ λ i− , the optimal order quantity is to be reduced compared to they are in normal situations, and so is the product output. Meanwhile, sales price in retail channel is to be slightly raised by (Δc i − λ i− )/2 than that in normal situations. Here, if product cost in direct channel increases less than βΔc i − λ d+ − βλ i− , i.e., 0 ≤ Δc d < βΔc i − λ d+ − βλ i− , the order quantity of the direct channel is to be increased by (βΔc i − λ d+ − βλ i− − Δc d )/2, so is product output, and the sales price in the direct channel is to be raised by (Δc d + λ d+ )/2 than that in normal situations. If product cost in the direct channel increases more than βΔc i − λ d+ − βλ i− , and satisfies βΔc i − λ d+ − βλ i− ≤ Δc d < βΔc i + λ d− − βλ i− , the order quantity of the direct channel should be maintained as that in normal situations, and the sales price is to be raised by β(Δc i − λ i− )/2.
When product cost increases more in the direct channel than that in the retail channel, i.e., Δc d ≥ λ d− , the optimal order quantity in the direct channel is to be reduced compared to they are in normal situations, and so is product output. Meanwhile the sales price in the direct channel is to be slightly raised by (Δc d − λ d− )/2 than that in normal situations. Here, if the product cost in the retail channel increases less than When there are relatively large increases in the product costs in both channels, i.e.,
, the order quantities of both channels are to be reduced, and the sales prices increased. Here, the sales price in the retail channel is to be increased by (Δc i − λ i− )/2, and that in the direct channel is to be increased by (Δc d − λ d− )/2. Correspondingly, product output is also to be reduced.
Likewise, an integrated supply chain should adopt the following strategies when unanticipated events result in reduced product cost:
When there are relatively small reduction of product costs in both channels, i.e., 0 > Δc i > −λ i+ , 0 > Δc d > −λ d+ , the optimal output in both channels are to be maintained as in normal situations. Sales prices are also to be maintained as in normal situations, i.e., this decision has certain robustness, and robust range is positively correlated with the unit disposal cost of surplus product.
When product cost in the retail channel is reduced more than that in direct channel, i.e., Δc i ≤ −λ i+ , the optimal order quantity is to be increased compared to it is in normal situations, and the order quantity increases is affected by the product cost change in the direct channel. When product cost reduction in the direct channel is less than −(βΔc i + βλ i+ + λ d− ), i.e., βΔc i + βλ i+ + λ d− ≤ Δc d < 0, the order quantity in the retail channel is to be increased by
Meanwhile the sales price in the retail channel is to be reduced by −(Δc i + λ i+ )/2 than that in normal situations, and at this time the optimal order quantity in the direct channel is to be reduced by −( When product cost in the direct channel is reduced more than that in the direct channel, i.e., Δc d ≤ −λ d+ , the order quantity in the direct channel is to be increased, and the order quantity increase is affected by the product cost change in the retail channel. When product cost reduction in the direct channel is less than −(βΔc d +λ i− +βλ d+ ) , i.e., βΔc d +λ i− +βλ d+ ≤ Δc i < 0, the order quantity in the direct channel is to increase by (
Meanwhile, the sales price in the direct channel is to be reduced by −(Δc d + λ d+ )/2 than that in normal situations, and at this time the optimal order quantity in the retail channel is to be reduced by −(βΔc d − Δc i + λ i− + βλ d+ )/2. Meanwhile, the sales price in the retail channel is to be reduced by (λ i− − Δc i )/2. But when product cost reduction in the retail channel is more than −(βΔc d + λ i− + βλ d+ ), and satisfies When product costs in both channels are reduced significantly, i.e.,
, the order quantities of both channels are to be increased, and the sales prices lowered. Here, the sales price in the retail channel is to be reduced by −(Δc i + λ i+ )/2, and that in the direct channel is to be lowered by −(Δc d + λ d+ )/2. Consequently, the product output is to be raised.
Numerical Analysis
To further analyze the validity of the adjustment strategies adopted by an integrated supply chain to deal with unanticipated events, we take a large-scale enterprise that produces meat products in Shandong, China as a case. This enterprise is also the core enterprise in the supply chain. At present, two sales channels exist in the enterprise, i.e., the traditional retail channel and the online direct sales channel. Through retailers' joining, the enterprise formed an integrated supply chain with the retailers. Fresh pork is used as raw materials in the enterprise. Since the supply of pork is affected by many uncertain factors, sudden pork price fluctuations are frequent in China. This results in sudden product cost fluctuations in the enterprise. Here the models in this paper and the practical operational data of the enterprises are combined, and related operational data are In normal situations, for the integrated supply chain with this company as the core enterprise, the optimal prices in the retail channel and the direct channel are respectively p * i = 32.167 and p * d = 25.333; the optimal order quantities in the retail channel and the direct channel are respectively q * i = 5.5 and q * d = 5.75; the optimal output of the enterprise is q * = 11.25, and the optimal system profit of the integrated supply chain is π * = 126.583.
The area map demonstrating the adjustment strategies adopted by the supply chain to cope with cost disruptions is illustrated in Figure 2 , based on Conclusion 3.
When cost disruptions of the supply chain with this enterprise as the core are located in area (A) in Figure 2 , the adjustment strategies adopted by the integrated supply chain to cope with cost disruptions areq *
When cost disruptions are located in area (B) in Figure 2 , the adjustment strategies adopted by the system to cope with cost disruptions arē
When cost disruptions are located in area (C) in Figure 2 , the adjustment strategies adopted by the system to cope with cost disruptions arē
When cost disruptions are located in area (D) in Figure 2 , the adjustment strategies adopted by the system to cope with cost disruptions arē
When cost disruptions are located in area (E) in Figure 2 , the adjustment strategies adopted by the system to cope with cost disruptions arē
When cost disruptions are located in area (F) in Figure 2 , the adjustment strategies adopted by the system to cope with cost disruption arē
When cost disruptions are located in area (H) in Figure 2 , the adjustment strategies adopted by the system to cope with cost disruptions arē
When cost disruptions are located in area (F) in Figure 2 , the adjustment strategies adopted by the system to cope with cost disruptions arē
When cost disruptions are located in area (J) in Figure 2 , the adjustment strategies adopted by the system to cope with cost disruptions arē
When cost disruptions are located in area (K) in Figure 2 , the adjustment strategies adopted by the system to cope with cost disruptions arē
When cost disruptions are located in area (L) in Figure 2 , the adjustment strategies adopted by the system to cope with cost disruptions arē
When cost disruptions are located in area (M) in Figure 2 , the adjustment strategies adopted by the system to cope with cost disruptions arē
When product costs are disrupted, the enterprise shall adopt adjustment strategies as shown in Table 1 . Table 1 has several indications. When product cost increases due to the disruptions of unforeseen events, i.e., Δc i > 0, Δc d > 0, unanticipated events bring about tremendous adverse effect to the system, and lead to system profit loss. When product cost increases sharply, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (8, 8) , the maximum system profit loss is 81. But the loss can be mitigated by the adoption of proper strategies. When product cost decreases as a result of the disruptions of unforeseen events, both the production and sales of an integrated supply chain increase, and system profit will increase. Moreover, system profit will increase more, if proper strategies are adopted. For example, When (Δc i , Δc d ) = (−10, −3), system profit increases to 317.582, after adoption of proper strategy. This displays that adoption of proper strategies will effectively reduce system loss, whether disruptions cause product cost to increase or decrease. The following are the analysis of strategies in different cost disruption situations in Table 1. 1) When the disruptions of unforeseen events result in moderate product cost increase in both sales channels, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (1, 1), the optimal output and sales prices should be maintained as in normal situations. But system profit will decrease as product cost increases;
2) When the disruptions of unforeseen events lead to more significant increase of product cost in the retail channel than that in the direct channel, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (10, 3), the order quantity of the retail channel should be reduced, and the order quantity of the direct channel should be maintained. Meanwhile product sales prices in both channels should be raised. Consequently, system profit will fall. The reasons are as follows: large increase of product sales price in the retail channel and moderate increase of product sales price in the direct channel strengthen price advantage of products sold through the direct channel, and cause consumer demand to switch from the retail channel to the direct channel, which results in reduced sales in the retail channel and stable sales in the direct channels. Likewise, when the disruptions of unforeseen events lead to more significant increase of product cost in the direct channel than that in the retail channel, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (3, 10) , the order quantity of the direct channel should be reduced, and the order quantity of the retail channel should be maintained. Meanwhile product sales prices in both channels should be raised. Consequently, system profit will decrease. The reasons are as follows: Large increase of product sales price in the direct channel and moderate increase of product sales price in the retail channel weaken price advantage of products sold through the direct channel, and cause consumer demand to switch from the direct channel to the retail channel, which results in reduced sales in the direct channel and stable sales in the retail channels.
3) When unforeseen events cause further increase of product price in the retail channel, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (13, 3) , the order quantity in the retail channel should be further reduced, and that in the direct channel should be properly increased. Meanwhile, sales prices in both channels should be raised to deal with the negative influence of unanticipated events. Here, sales price in the retail channel increases more than that in the direct channel, so products sold in the direct channel enjoy more price advantage than that in the retail channel, which results in sales decrease in the retail channel and sales increase in the direct channel. However, product cost increase is more than sales price rise in the retail channel. Therefore, system profit decreases.
In the same way, as disruptions further increase product cost in the direct channel, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (3, 13) , the order quantity in the direct channel should be substantially reduced and that in the retail channel be slightly raised. Meanwhile product sale prices in both channels are to be raised. The result is the decrease of system profit. This is due to smaller market sizes incurred by increased sales prices in both channels. Here, sales price increases more in the direct channel than in the retail channel, and this leads to price disadvantage in the direct channel, and then causes sales drop in the direct channel. Meanwhile, sales in the retail channel only have limited increase. All these result in reduced system profit. 4) When unforeseen events result in substantial increase of product cost in both channels, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (8, 8) , sales prices of both channels are to be raised. The order quantities of both channel are to be reduced, so is the product output. Consequently, system profit will have a sharp drop. Meanwhile, product cost increases are more than sales price increases, so marginal profits in both channels are substantially reduced. Therefore, in this situation, system profit is 45.583, and is the minimal profit.
5) When there are relatively small reduction of product costs in both channels, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (−1, −1), the optimal output and sales prices are to be maintained as they are in normal situations, but system profit will increase with the reduction of product cost.
6) When product cost reductions in the retail channel are bigger than that in the direct channel, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (−10, −3), the order quantity of the retail channel is to be increased, and that in the direct channel is to be maintained. Sales prices of both channels are to be reduced, and system profit will increase. The reasons are obvious. Product cost reductions lead to sales price reduction in both channels, but sales price falls sharply in the retail channel and moderately in the direct channel. This results in bigger market size for the retail channel and stable market size for the direct channel, so the overall system profit substantially increases. Likewise, when the disruptions of unforeseen events lead to bigger product cost reduction in the direct channel, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (−3, −10), the order quantity of direct channel is to be increased, and that in the retail channel is to be maintained. Sales prices of both channels should be reduced, and system profit will increase. The reason is that bigger fall of sales price in the direct channel than that in the retail channel further strengthens price advantage of products sold through the direct channel, and expands the market size of the direct channel. 7) When disruptions cause product cost in the retail channel to fall further, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (−13, −3), the order quantity of the retail channel should be increased more, and that in the direct channel is to be properly reduced. In the mean time, sales prices of both channels are to be lowered, so as to grab the opportunity brought by unforeseen events, and make more system profit. Here, sales price falls more in the retail channel than in the direct channel, and this greatly expands the market size of the retail channel. Price advantage of the direct channel is weakened, thus sales also fall in the direct channel. But product cost falls more than sales price in the retail channel, so increased output will make more profit for the system, and eventually result in increased system profit. Likewise, when disruptions cause product cost in the direct channel to fall further, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (−3, −13), the order quantity of the direct channel should be increased more, and that in the retail channel is to be properly reduced. Sales prices of both channels also need to be lowered, and system profit will increase. The reasons are obvious. Lower sales prices in both channels lead to expanded market size. Moreover, sales price falls more in the direct channel than in the retail channel, and strengthens price advantage of the direct channel. This results in considerable sales increase in the direct channel and slight sales decrease in the retail channel. But product cost falls more than sales price in the direct channel, therefore profit of the system will increase. 8) Cost reductions of products sold through both channels are significant, i.e., (Δc i , Δc d ) = (−8, −8), sales prices of both channels are to be lowered, and order quantities of both channels are to be raised, so is the product output. Consequently, system profit considerably increases.
Summary
An integrated supply chains with both retail channel and direct channel are discussed in this paper, and adjustment strategies to cope with unanticipated events are provided, based on product cost disruption conditions. The findings are as follows:
1) It is a threat for an integrated supply chain that unanticipated events cause product cost to increase. Increased product cost reduces product market size, and results in impaired system profit. In contrast, it is an opportunity when unanticipated events lead to reduced product cost, since it expands product market size, and increases system profit.
2) Production strategies in normal situations have certain robustness, and should be maintained when product cost disruptions incurred by unanticipated events are relatively small.
3) When unanticipated events cause relatively larger product cost disruptions, sales prices should be adjusted, aligned with the direction that costs are disrupted, i.e., sales prices are raised if product costs increase; sales prices are reduced when product costs decrease. Moreover, the order quantities and the product output should also be properly adjusted as follows:
Unanticipated events may result in increased product cost. When products in one channel undergo greater increase, while those in the other channel undergo smaller increase (disruption is in a certain range), the order quantity in the channel with larger cost increase should be reduced; while in the channel with smaller cost increase, the order quantity should be maintained as in normal situations. As product costs in both channels increase more, the order quantity in the channel with larger cost increase should be reduced more; the order quantity in the channel with smaller cost increase should be increased properly, and the product output should also be reduced.
When product costs of both channels undergo relatively large increase, sales prices are to be raised, and the order quantities of both channels are to be reduced, so is the product output. Here, the impact of unanticipated events on supply chain is relatively great, so system profit will reduced, though adjustment strategies are adopted.
Unanticipated events may also result in reduced product cost. When products in one channel undergo greater decrease, while those in the other channel undergo smaller decrease (disruption is in a certain range), the order quantity in the channel with larger cost reduction should be increased; while in the channel with smaller cost increase, the order quantity should be maintained as in normal situations. As product costs in both channels further decrease, the order quantity in the channel with larger cost decrease should be further increased; the order quantity in the channel with smaller cost decrease should be decreased properly, and the product output should also be increased.
When product costs of both channels undergo relatively sharper decrease, the sales prices of both channels are to be reduced, and the order quantities of both channels are to be increased, so is the product output. In this way, opportunity brought by lowered cost can be grabbed to substantially increase system profit.
In this paper, only adjustment strategies to deal with product cost disruptions are put forward. In practice, unanticipated events will also disrupt other factors like market demand, production and operations etc. Adjustment strategies to deal with disruptions of these factors will be studied in future research. Furthermore, interest coordination among integrated supply chain members is also an orientation of our further study in the near future.
